Abstract-The End-Nodes of the Internet of Things (IoT) require extreme energy efficiency coupled with wide powerperformance operating range. Fully-depleted SOI (FD-SOI) is an attractive technology for ultra-low power and wide-range operation as it offers compelling options to tune power, performance, area (PPA) at design time as well as at run time. This paper describes Quentin: an MCU-class (32bit) opensource RISC-V SoC featuring an autonomous I/O subsystem optimized to deal with the wide variety of sensors available in IoT end-nodes, coupled with a processor optimized for near threshold computation and a heterogeneous (standard-cell and SRAM) memory architecture to better exploit the low-voltage capabilities of 22nm FDX technology. The system runs up to 2400 million equivalent RV32IMC instructions per second (MOPS) and achieves best power density of 6 μW/MHz, resulting into an energy efficiency of 433 MOPS/mW.
I. INTRODUCTION
IoT end-nodes are evolving from simple brokers of lowbandwidth sensory data to endpoint data analytics devices running complex algorithms on high bandwidth data streams coming from smart sensors. Still, these devices have to cope with stringent constraints as they inhabit small, unobtrusive battery-powered devices such as wearable systems for sport or healt monitoring, tiny smart cameras disseminated in the environment, autonomous nano-robots and UAVs [1] - [4] . The wide variety of applications in the IoT scenarios requires programmable systems for short time-to-market and versatility costs. Open-Hardware offers free IPs up to full systems to reduce design costs and it recently became a de facto attractive scenario for the electronics market.
IoT end-nodes are exposed to high energy efficient constraints, thus they need to be designed with extra care along the whole Software-Hardware stack. The Parallel Ultra-Low Power (PULP) project aims to develope free and open-source microcontrollers optimized to maximize the energy efficiency of IoT end-nodes [5] . PULP is a multicore system with a rich set of peripherals, memory and cores based on the opensource RISC-V Instruction Set Architecture (ISA) [6] . The system is organized as a single core fabric controller (called PULPissimo) extended with an optional cluster of cores. The system with all its IPs and the software runtime have been recently released open-source 1 . High energy efficiency is achieved by combining near-threshold operation (NTC) and parallel execution on chips implemented in advanced technology nodes.
FD-SOI technology offers the possibility to adapt the energy consumption leveraging adaptive body-bias to lower the power consumption (reverse body-bias -RBB) or increase performance (forward body-bias -FBB). This paper presents Quentin, a single core implementation of PULPissimo platform in the 22nm GLOBALFOUNDRIES FDX technology node. Size, performance, power and energy results of the implementation are discussed in this paper as following: in the next Section, the Quentin architecture is described; its measurements and results are shown in Section III; and in the last Section we discuss the conclusions.
II. QUENTIN SOC
The Quentin SoC is an implementation of the open-source advanced PULPissimo microcontroller in the 22nm FDX technology. Quentin equips a 32-bit in-order 4-pipeline stages RV32IMFC RISC-V processor [7] . The baseline RISC-V ISA of the processor has been enhanced with extensions targeting energy efficient digital signal processing such as hardwareloops, automatic increment of addresses during load/store operations, bit manipulation instructions, fixed-point and packed single-instruction-multiple-data (SIMD) operations. The SoC includes 520 kB of L2 memory and a ROM storing the bootcode. The L2 memory layout of Quentin is organized as 4 114 KB word-level interleaved banks to minimize conflicts during parallel accesses through the masters, plus 2 banks of 32 KB that can be used privately by the Fabric Controler (FC) (e.g. program, stack, private data) without incurring in banking conflicts. Both memory regions are implemented as a heterogeneous memory architecture composed of a mix of SRAM and standard-cells memory cuts (SCM) [8] .
In particular, each of the interleaved banks has 2 of the 114 KB implemented as SCM and one of the private bank has 8 KB of SCM as shown in Figure 1 , for a total of 504 KB of SRAM 978-1-5386-7627-1/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE and 16 KB of SCM. The SCM portion of the private bank is implemented as a 3-read 2-write ports register file: 2 of the 3 read ports and 1 of the 2 write ports are dedicated to the data and instructions interfaces of the RISC-V core and 1 read and 1 write ports are used by the interconnect arbiter for any other master node of the system. From a performance viewpoint, this memory organization enables transparent sharing of the L2, increasing by 4x the system memory bandwidth with respect to a traditional single-port memory architecture without the use of high area overhead multiple ports memories. The SRAM cuts have separate power connections from the rest of the logic for both periphery and array connections. This allows the system to operate in an ultra-low-power mode using only the 16 KB SCM memories and shutting down the SRAM via an off-chip power manager.
The SoC includes a full set of peripherals: Quad SPI supporting up to two external devices, I2C, 2 I2S, a parallel camera interface, UART, GPIOs, JTAG and a DDR HyperBus interface to extend the size of the on-chip memory. An I/O DMA (μDMA [9] ) manages data transfers through peripherals to minimize the workload of the processor. To improve the efficiency of I/O communications, the μDMA has a dedicated connections to all the peripherals through 2 dedicated 32-bit ports on the L2 memory interconnect, granting an aggregated bandwidth sufficient to satisfy the requirements of all the peripherals (up to 1.6 Gbit/s) with a frequency of 57 MHz. Debug of the Quentin MCU is possible via read and write operations to memory mapped registers of the core using JTAG.
III. IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS
The floorplan area for Quentin is 2.31 mm 2 and its effective area is 1.22 mm 2 (6154KGE). Figure 2 shows the chip taped out. The chip is divided in 3 independent designs and Quentin resides in the top-left. Its main modules are highlighted and its physical characteristics are summarized in the table. Frequencies and power numbers with forward bodybias are calculated applying up to 1.4V.
An 8x8 32-bit matrix multiplication has been compiled and execute on Quentin to measure power, frequency and energy efficiency. The chip has been tested on the Advantest SoC hp93000 integrated circuit testing equipment. Supply voltages, as well as body bias voltages have been applied by means of dedicated hp93000 device channels. To characterize the system in different operational modes, three different setup have been tested for every measurements:
1) SRAM 
2) SCM with SRAM on 3) SCM with SRAM gated.
In the SCM experiments, data and code have been allocated on SCMs, whereas they are allocated on SRAMs in the third configuration. In the first case, the power connections of SRAM are power gated. In the second case the SRAM are powered on but not used, as for example in case the SRAMs hold data or the time to power off is too long. In the SRAM setup, SRAMs power connections of array and periphery are connected to the same voltage level of the rest of the logic. Figure 3 shows the maximum operating frequency of Quentin when running the matrix multiplication on SCMs or SRAMs. Note that the maximum frequency of the SCM setup is the same whether the SRAMs are switched on or off. The chip starts working at 0.5V running at 148/1156MHz and achieves the peak frequency of 570/670MHz at 0.8V when running on SRAMs and SCMs respectively with no body-bias.
When applying FBB, the frequency can increase more than 60% (at 0.6V) and it achieves 938MHz at 0.8V when 1.4V are applied to the body-gate. Figure 4 shows how the maximum frequency changes for three supply voltages when FBB is applied on the SCM setup. It is interesting to note that lower the supply voltage, the higher the benefit of FBB.
The chip lowest power configuration uses only SCMs while SRAMs are power gated. In this setup, it consumes only 0.95mW at 0.5V and no FBB running at 156MHz, and it consumes up to 32.1mW at 0.8V with 1.4 FBB running at 938MHz. When SRAMs are switched on but not used, the leakage power increases by~2mW at 0.8V and no BB. Figure  5 shows how the leakage power increases at three different voltage levels when FBB is applied from 0 to 1.4V and data and instructions are in SRAMs. It is possible to note that the leakage power increases faster at lower supply voltages.
Finally, the energy efficiency of the system measured in μW/MHz in Figure 6 . At every point, the three setups are measured at their maximum efficiency. Given the higher frequency and lower power consumption, the SCM setup with SRAMs gated is the most energy efficient setup for every point as expected. However, in this configuration the system has a limited memory of 16 KB. In the configuration where operations are executed only on the SCMs but with the whole memory available (SRAMs on), the system has higher energy efficiency than operating on SRAMs for frequencies >400MHz. This can also be observed in Figure 3 , as the supply voltage needed to reach such frequencies is higher on the SRAM setup, thus the power consumption increases.
Multicore PULP systems based on RISC-V have been already implemented in [10] and [11] . A comparison against their fabric controller and with two additional efficient processors [12] , [13] is shown in Figure 7 . Quentin shows the highest energy efficiency and performance as a single core microcontroller thanks to the compound of advanced architecture design and technology. With respect to [10] , [11] and [12] , it does not implement any on-chip power manager and does not have any state retentive memory, thus it has to rely on external memories. With respect to [11] , the fabric controller adopts a more performant core, whereas Quentin is implemented in a more advanced technology with respect to [10] .
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper presented Quentin, an advanced single core SoC for edge IoT applications implemented in GF 22FDX. The MCU features 520 KB implemented as 504 KB and 16 KB of SCMs. For tiny applications that fit in the SCM, Quentin offers up to 216 Million RV32IMC equivalent operations per mW resulting in high energy efficiency and a peak performance of 938MHz when FBB is applied at 0.8V. We showed that opensource microcontroller architectures implemented in advanced technology nodes can achieve top performance and energy efficiency to cope with IoT requirements. 
